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Key problem among PR/AD educators

Communication context is changing rapidly. No one can 
catch up all the latest development of teaching
pedagogy. Educators need to engage in social and 
collaborative learning of practices for professional
development.



Communities of Practice (CoP)

A group of people who share a concern, a set of 
problems, or a passion about a topic, who deepen their 
knowledge and expertise in the topic by interacting on 
an ongoing basis (Wenger et al., 2002)



Characteristics of a CoP (Wenger, 1998)

Domain: area of knowledge that brings the community 
together 

Community: the members build relationships through 
formal and informal interactions to address problems 
and share knowledge

Practice: the body of knowledge and the repertoire of 
teaching resources they developed



CoP activities

Align expectation 
and commitment

Produce teaching 
videos; discuss 

assignment briefs

Explore innovative 
pedagogy 

Consolidate 
Practice

Self reflection

Survey of CoP
members

SoT&L;

journal article

conferences



Community

Saturday mornings
9-12 noon
1x/month from Mar 20 to May 21



Practice: repertoire 12 videos

Branding; design thinking; PR engagement;
Social listening; Art curation; OOH advertising
www.coms.hkbu.edu.hk/cop-pra

http://www.coms.hkbu.edu.hk/cop-pra


Assignments: 30

www.coms.hkbu.edu.hk/cop-pra



Hypothesis

Participating in a disciplined-based CoP enables 
members to engage in social and collaborative learning 
about new teaching pedagogies. The CoP can be 
successful if the community’s purpose aligns with 
members’ learning needs and goals. 



Research method

During the period February to October 2020. CoP
members wrote reflection papers after the 
meetings. Altogether a repertoire of 39 entries with 
8,765 words were collected. A qualitative textual 
analysis was conducted. 

A survey among CoP members in November 2020



Themes from the textual analysis
• Members expanded their perspectives on 

teaching different student bodies
• CoP activities sparked creativity in teaching and 

learning
• Opened the door to scholarship of teaching and 

learning



Findings from the survey

4 4.2 4.4 4.6 4.8 5

aware of how to serve student
learning needs

veiw teaching as an intellectual
pursuit

comfort level as a member of
the HE community

aware of ways to integrate T&L
exp

interest in teaching process



Sharing from Meigi Wong

• Learn from other members’ experience 
sharing  

• Understand more about innovative 
teaching pedagogies - blended learning  
and research-informed teaching and 
learning

• Participate in teaching-video production

• Have a first try on:
• Developing a book chapter

• Joining T&L conference



Impact of participating in a CoP on me
Make use of tailor-made teaching videos with 

HK examples to demonstrate real-life 
PR/brand strategies, tactics and impact to 
students 

Know where and how to improve the design 
of my assignments

Implement blended learning and research-
informed teaching and learning in my 
teaching modules more confidently

Participate and initiate inter-institutional 
collaboration more often

Develop a culture of sharing of good practices 
with my programme team 

Further plan for my teaching career



Sharing from Rufina Chan

Valuable learning and upskilling opportunity

Thoughtful organization and arrangement 

Professional support on video production

Variety of exposures 

Most looked forward meetings ever 

Sample of hybrid teaching and learning

http://www.coms.hkbu.edu.hk/cop-
pra/teaching_videos.php?uid=tv3#tv



Impact of participating in a CoP on me

Great leadership 
A community of veterans
Refresh used pedagogy
Authentic sharing -- I am not alone !
Stimulative learnings with practical executed examples
Stream of new techniques and perspectives
Ignited my interest to write more



Conclusion

Together we travelled further;
Inter-institutional collaboration;
Impact teaching and learning of AD and PR at the 
international level (over 1,473 visitors and 7,084 
page views. About forty percent of the visitors were 
from Hong Kong, and the rest from 59 other 
countries)
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